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about, ran across the stf-ei t, and stepping
,,P t0 hu father, -««id ; -- oh, father I'm Bb Carriages !
shot,'! *nd fell Iq hie father’s arms, dying wo,* a

in flve minutes./ It seems that .voting 
F.risby bad some petty spife agaipst John, 
and two or three days before had told 
some of bis playmates that he intended to 
shoot him. Young Frisby wt* at once 
arrested and confined ip gaol.

Boston, July 31.—A yacht containing, 
six young man capsized in Squantum Gut 
|p4 uignt and all were drowned.

— There is a very tine patiot} pf TELEGRAPH NOTES’
Cartar potatoes next our office. Ottawa, July 19.— Gapt. Johp Stewart

and llr James Christie are about to enter 
into a ranche enterprise ip the North- 
West. They will locate 2,000 fiead of 
tattle on their ranche this fall.

St. John, N. B., July 19.—A letter was 
received this morning from Tofohto by a 
gentleman of Sussex, stating that a 
Toronto paper company with a capital of 
$20,000 was desirous of stalling an 
establishment ip Ejussex, provided fhat 
Sussex will hold out inducement, free site,
and exempt the company from foxa$lop, Honored and Blessed,
etc. A public meeting will be be|d at when a board of eminent physicians 
Sussex court room to-morrow morning to and" chemists anpoupepd the discovery
discus. the matter. .......... that by combining some well known

,a,12, July ly.—-The annonneemen,
serious engagements have taken place hucIi a wide rpnge of diseases th^t most all 
near Sfax on Saturday i§ conftripod. Most other remedies could be dispensed with, 
ol the leaders of the revolution are killed, many were sceptical-, but proof of its 

.The yes-t has pçoducd a great impressiop **
gréai rdedteine, Hop Bitters, are hottoreU 
ami blessed by all as benefactors.

FOR THE WEEK

tUltc Ji'rclUtj Monitor. m

FLOOR !FLOOR !— Items from XV. J. (J. received too 
late for this issiie. Will appear in 

our next.

- J. W. Beckwith shipped 455 doz. 
of Eggs last week, and at the rate he is 
taking them in expects to ship as 
many more this week. He keeps up to 
the floston prices on them. lj*

Winter Wheat. — Henry Brown, Esq., 
of Port Lome, showed us some stalks 
qf winter wheat, yesterday, grown iu 
burpt land, which measured si$ feet.

Accident.—Un Monday, a son, about 
years of age, Ql Mr. Jos. Graves, 

of Granville, was badly injured by being 
kicked in the back by a horse which he 
was tending.

1881.WEDXESj^y, JULY Croquet Setts ! !27lH,

resort for sea-side 
are weary of a saline at-

BENT Sc KELLY. 
Bridgetown, July 27th, 1861.

— As a summer 
residents xvjio
piospherq. and the sniell of fish, kelp, 
seaweed, $0., there is no district in 
America, possessing sq many and varied 
advantages as our own charming valley 
of the Annapolis. To Haligonians, St. 
Jobbers, Bostonians and other half- 

pickled—we won't say 
people we can oiler inducements that 

not to be despised. We can give 
them all grades of climate, or rather 
any sort of atmosphere. A trip over 
the North Mountain, a pleasant ride of 8even 
about five miles, will give the bracing 
sea air of the Bay of Fundy if they 
should ever “ hanker arter it.” Bear 
Hiver, Clementsport, Annapolis Rqyal, 
or Lower Granville, abords an atqios 
phere clear and bright, and just enough 
Removed from the extreme sea air Ld 
make it pleasant. From Victoria 
Beaoh in the west, to the County line 
in the east, a distance of nearly fifty 
miles, there is a succession of charming 
landscapes. The hills of Bear River 
and Clements, on the south side of the 
valley are beautiful, and the cosy Utflq 
Villages nestled among them are perfect 
pictures of rural loveliness and peace.
The district of Granville, backed by the 
North Mountain Range, is worth seeing 

The tine farms, with fruit- 
laden orchards and fragrant meadows 
on the one hand, and the basin of An
napolis on the other, combinq to make 
the scenery delightful. Bridgetown, 
in about the centre of the yalley, at 
the head of navigation, was once con 
sidered the prettiest little town in the 
Province, and we hope it is still deserv
ing of the appellation ; but as natives 
we cannot be expected to give an un
prejudiced opinion, we will, however, 
say that this little town and neighbor 
hood affords an atmosphere almost en 
tirely free from salinous particles,while 
Paradise, Lawrencetown and Middle- 
ton are essentially inland in every par* 
ÿcular. The drive through Paradise 
and Lawrencoiu»»*» *<» Miu<iiot»n i« 
very fine, and the road on the south 
side of the river from Bridgetown east 
ward, presents some very pretty views 

the valley. The mountains on

=—I have just received a fresh Stock of—:MONEY to Loan.
$4000.00 AMERICAN and CANADIAN FLOUR!1

loan on good f.fial fjatnte apourity. 
Apply to

Bridgetown, July 27,

halfscorned— Consisting of the following brands t
E. RUtiGLES, Barrister, Ao„ 

1881. Superlative, Buda, Bridal Vale, Goldie’s Star, Chester(
Gilt Edge, Perfection, White Duck,

5U20./
V flICiN pF THE CLOCK.
f

Samuel Legg,
----------AND----------WATCH MAKER,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,
TTAS taken the shop lately oqcupiod by R 
XI C. Lockett, where he is prepared to do 
all work in his line at lower rates than art), 
usually charged. All wcrl^ warranted.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,

SPECTACLE BOWS, ETC.
repaired at short notice.

Bridgetown, July 25th, 18^1.-—3m

on the Arabs. The French commander at 
Sfax has ordered the immediate disarma
ment of the natives, the delivery of 

a war

HOLLAND’S CHOICE EXTRA,Subscriber —We agree with you as 
regards the wet season ; but your idea 
that this is a Baptist summer and that 
last year was a Methodist one is alto- 
gether new to us. Perhaps Vennor 
could explaip.

— fug-boat “ Eva Johnson” pur
chased by Mr. Geo. E. Corbitt, for tow
ing on the River, and for pleasure 
pai ties, arrived in port on Saturday 
last. The boat hqs considerable power, 
and from ^ppearapqe we should think 
was fast. No doubt the u E. will 

prove A success.—Journal,

Qcdtt Act.

ALSO—a fresh stoçk of Fine GroundJim Keene’s Washerwoman.

JSNTÇRPHI8IN0 FEMALE WHO WASHED IS AN 
$80,000 HOUSE—ROW SUB UOT V.OfKTB WtOk
WRISTBANDS AND PLAYED THBK—HOW 
QOT EVEN.

hostaifvs, and the payment of 
indemnity of 16,000,000 francs.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 18.—Nearly the 
whole square, including the We^rn 
Opera House, was burned this morning. 
Some five tenements occupied the block» 
which was also destroyed. Loss $^00,0^0. 
Six peysuas were injured by falling walls.

Winona, Minn., July 18-—Paul Helda, a 
Swiss emigrant who lately bought a farm 
in Eagle Çjeek Yalley, became insane 
through a failure pjf Cfpftji and hop»esiçk- 

On Sunday morning he was found

CORN MEAL !
J. W. Beckwith.

THE REASON WHY

“ The fact is,” said Jim JÇoeno, flip 
great New York rival of Jay Gould, as. be 
relaxed his usual taciturnity under %* 
genial influence of erne ot Sam Ward's 
dinners the other day, “ the fact is that no 
m&ttef how cleyer and thorough a man's 
system of stçck operation^ may be, there 
is always occurring some little unforeseen 
and apparently insignificant circumstance 
that is forever knocking the best fold

TENDERS!
QEALED tenders will b$. received at fh» 
O Office of the Çlerk of the Municipality of 
Annapolis, up tu noon m

SATURDAY, August 13th,
foç, thfc çreqtuq aad Repairs of a suitable 
building aa a

dead in the front room of hi| house, bis 
vyifu qnd two children died in the next 
room, three children died in a bed up

stairs, and the two oldest boys in the hay 
loft mortally woundyd, all shot in the 
head. One boy may recover. A revolver

*
in summer.

POOR HOUSE Goods are sold so low at the LONDON HOUSE, is because it has become the 
fashion in Bridgetown to almost give goods away, and I not wishing to be behind the times, 
offer the following inducements V
lilies' Sun Shades ....................... 26c. each Good wide gibbons.... .'...........8c. per yard Cretonnes from...........16c. to 26c. pet yard
UT‘ corset ,26C. perpr. Prist Cotton...................p« yard Ladies Serge Boot,................................... ....Me. per pair

“ Sue Hats.!..........................20c. each Grey and White Cottons., .from 8c. to 10c. I Mens Linen Hate, AOc., I.iueii Caps, 40ct.
Childrens Sun Huts..........................20c. each Good W-ide Lace Curtains...........25c. per yd.| Brooms............... ..................................................18c,

Good Hard Soap, full weight, 4c. per Bar. Toilet Soap 3 ceats per Cake.
JUST RECEIVED : Flo'ver Pots, Milk Pans, & Crooks, 1 crate Stone Ware, 1 crate Tea Pots,—at prices as low as afj 

any other house in the trade.
WANTED.-BUTTER and EGGS, at highest 

market prices.
Bridgetown, May 4th, 1881. __________ ________

(From the,fourmi.)
The returning officer, 4. W. Corbi.lt 

Esq., has handed i*a the following let- 
ters received by him in reference to the 
Scott Act. It will be observed that the 
^Çt is now in force in this County : — 

Ottawa, 7th July, 1881,
Sir,—I bavf the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 27th ult., and to 
inform you that the Order of the Governor 
Genera  ̂"in Council, bringing the second part 
of the Canada Temperance A«t 1878 11 
force iq ffie iounty Pf Rigby, in 
titith section of the Act, was puL 
Canada Gaiette of tho 2nd inst.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
' *" *’ Êdwâbd J. La

tinder S^cretqrv
A. W. Cqkbitt, Esq., Annapolis, N. £>.

Ottawa, 19th July, 1881.
Sir .—I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of the 12fh irist., aud to 
inform you in reply theretd, that by a clerical 

in my letter of the 7th' iiist., the 
‘•Digby” was used instead ot Annapolis.”

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
.. Your obedient servant,

plans into a cocked bat.’.'
V As how ?”
*< Well, for instance, about a year ago I 

was doing a good deal in Lake Shore, and 
counted on making a good clean up. 
discovered, however, that there was some 
Ridden Influence iq the market that was 
alwqya against tqe. It didn't exactly 
defeat my plans, but it lessened my profits. 
I saw soon that there was some operator

ng to be built either of Wo 
ties tendering must'specify the 

amount for which they tender in either wood 
or brick, and no tender will be received unless 
it specifies the amount for which the tendering 
party will tylild in either or both of saifl mata

it is to be further understood ^hat the party 
hose tender is accepted is to enter into a 
ood and sufficient Bond to the satisfaction of 

e undersigned, for the due performance of 
his contract, subject to inspection, said in
spection to be ohosqn by the undersigned.

Cash will be paid monthly, less twenty per 
cent., as the work progresses to completion, 
subject to the report of the inspectors.

The plans and specifications can be seen at 
the Office of the Clerk at any time after noon 
on Friday, tho 29th July, inst.

Tho Committee do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or. any tender.

said buildi 
Brick. Par

was found in tho house.
IBuenos Ayres, June 24.—News come 

from Arequipa that the" Chilian» there 
have annihilated a force of Peruyians.

Washington, July 21.—Havana »dvices 
during the week ending July lfi were IQ 
deaths from yei’.ow fever, the gum her of
cases being about 110. The shipping at who was kept informed as to my move- 
Santiago do Cuba has been invaded by meute in time to qiake me pay for his 
yellow fover. Bagua la Grande is alço knowledge.”
'reported •» being infecte*. Broker gare you away,” said çeyi-rÿ.

Havana, J.uly 21.—Small.pox is raging Not at all. i never gave an order in 
in Santa Domingo to a fear(ul extent, adyaoçe, and besides, I used, as now, liali 
Parties are daily organized t? help U«ry. tlie a dozen brokers, and aise B“ve cross and 
victims. dutnmy orders i,6 plenty. One day, while

Greenville, d. C-, July 21.—The follow-j I was standing by the window of my up- 
ling is an account of the killing of Brayton U town place, cogitating over this state of 

Early in’the morning the revenue officers affairs, an elegant private conpie drove 
raided an illicit «tytilieflr belonging to pent, and stopped just arôund the corner of 
John McDoxv, three miles from Central, my door. It contained a richly dressed 
MeDow surrendered, hut, becoming in- lady and a ragged-looking girl. Tho latter 
furiated at the destruction of his still, got out, rang my Wue-mcnt bell, and »»>

admitted. I sunt for my man seryant and

S” 
' ih

W. M. TOPPER.
terms of the 

blished in the

CARD.
JAMES McLEOD,HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE !

NEW, ELEGANT, DURABLE * CHEAP.
XGSVIN,

of State. PRACTICAL WATCH St CLOCK MAKER*
From London, Eng.,

lias removed from Bridgetown to Middleton, 

reasonably

Alfrkç VidiTO, 
StKPHtN y. Bust,
JuSKPH BuCKLKB,

Committee on Tenders on Public property. 
Bridgetown, July 17th, 1881.—Jour.

prepared to do all work in his line at 
ble ratCrt. 5itl6 pdCall and exanffne our Stock and P«eea,

either side of the valley are not diffi
cult to ascend, and from many points 
along the respective ranges charming 
panoramic pictures may be bad.

Middleton is a growing village, and 
here the valley widens considerably, 
and is intersected by numerous roads 
running east, west, north and south, 
affording some of the most lovely drive 
iu the County. There is a new Hotel 

in course of erection at Middle-

HUM HIE!Waggons for Sale ! BENT & KELLY,
fTlUE subscriber has on hand and for SALK, 
X. a number uf Carriages in all the latest 

styles, which he offers for sale CHEAP.

Edward J. LAXOKyix, 
Under Secretary of State. 

A. W. Cobbitt, Esq., Annapolis, N. 8.’ v
3SF-.

July 6th, 1881. ___________ New Premises t
18 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,

St. John, N. B.

1881.
Spring & Summer^

opened fire with a Spencer rifle, killing 
Thomas L.. Hrayton, of ^his ci^. The 

Margarbtvillb.—Two meeting hous remainder of the raiders retreated to 
AJafgaretville will, fi^^uite an ad Central, where MeDow followed. Being 

► dition to tfie little village, 'the Baptist drunk, heavily armed, and accompanied 
house especially is progressing rapidly, onljç py a negro, he proceeded to “ take 
and one would judge from the past that the town,*' searching houses for the 
the outside will soon be tinistied. l,ts officers, who made themselves "scarce.” 

location is splendid. As the sops of He is still in Central, and the United 
the ocean sail up the Bay of Fundy States authorities will co-operate in his 

the first thing that strikes thpjr view,
This house will be as they sight the land at Margaretville. 

temperance principles. The is a house for God. It also has a tine 
view from the whole village, and many 

has been offered that their

inquired who the girl might be.
<i8hc comes for the wa«h, sU,” be s^id.
« • Wby, no, sir,” said çiy mou, very 

much surprised; ‘her mother, tjie washer
woman, is yery poor.”

“Just then my own carriage drove 
açound fqr zçe, and. it passed tho other I 
could see the lafly eagerly sorting the 
soiled clothes in tt*o coupe in her lap. 
This excited my curiosity, so I had my 
driver follow along behind. Pretty soon 
the couple stopped, and the dirty little 
girl got out with the L.uivHe and went 
into a brownstone front on Twenty-ninth 
street. The couple then kept straight on 
down to Wall street and stopped in front 
of a broker’s office, where a l^dy alighted 
with roy entire lot of soiled shirt cuffs in 
her hand.”

8 G. CHARLTON,
Lawrencetown, July 20th, 1881.—2Î pd UsTETWFor Sale !

Spring GoodsNEW AND SECOND HANDuMs*

HATHEWAY LINE.

BOSTON AND NOVA SCOTIA,

A

Wj!L<3-OIsrSnow
ton, which,when finished in the autmn 
will be one of the largest buildings ol 
the kind in the County, and we hope 
its enterprising owner will meet with 
deserving

old Middleton hotel is still kept by 
Mr. C. C Dodge, who is a kind-hearted 
and obliging landlord as is to be found 
in the Piovince.

The Spa-Springs at Wilmot, about 
three miles from Middleton, are con 
sidered beneficial to invalids, and some 
remarkable cures of the sick by the use 
of the Spa water çre on record. The 
springs are situated in a deep grove of 

trees where it is cool and

TERMS ÇA6Y. 

June 2Uh, 1881.
B. STARRATT. Spring an«I(-t\7E are now in receipt of 

i » Summer, stock of

TWO-HORSE POWER
Threshep & Cleaner

Stile and Fancy DRY &00DS !capture.
Whitehall, N. Y., July 21.—The Mon

treal sleeping train, on the Delaware and 
Hudson road, struck a rock, washed out by 
a shower last nfefct, near Dresden this 
morning. The engineer was killed and 
the firemen slightly injured. No others 
were injured.

Wallace, Michigan, July 2J.—A fire to
day destroyed twenty-five tenement 
houses, two saw mills and other pçopeçty, 
nearly all owned by Melljon Smith. Loss 
$75,000. One school house and twp. tene
ment houses alone remain of the town.

Des Moines, Iowa, July 21.—1The urmy 
is making terrible havoc in the o»t

IN COXNKCTION WITH THR

WINDSOR À ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.success.
which has been carefully selected in the best. 
English, American and Canadian markets, 
and embraces the extopt usually kept in a,Mrs. L. C. WHEEL0ÇKmllE STEAMSHIP HUNTER will leave 

X. Lewis'" Wharf,‘Boston, every Thursday 
P. M. for Uigby and Annapolis, and will Re
turn from Annapolis every Monday P, M., at 
3.3b o'clock, via Digby, making close connec
tion with t^io trains fur llolijax and interme
diate Stations. “ ‘ *"

HjCir* Through Ratos on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, Londdii, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull, West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports. '

The best in the marked Wçighi, oijy 
lbs. For,prices and description, wrjte to

C\"vJMETRK Al o., 3Ï- S-
a prayer
God may be glorified in the salvation of 
the lost, and that from it the light of 
God’s grace may be made to shine out 

the dark waters of sin. The 
building committee have decided to 
have a tea-meeting and bazaar connect 
ed with a grand bay party in aid of 
funds on Wednesday, the 31st day of 
August.

Hoopingscough is now the order of 
the day at Margaretville among the 
children and some of the old people. 
As one of its results, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Downie followed their babe 
to the grave on the 25th iast.

HBST-OLASS DBY GOODS HOUSE,
zy^tL are prepared to off^r special advantages ttt, N

Wholesale Buyers,
During tho season we shall be constantly. • 

receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock tt 
all times well assorted.
ifér Socks and Homespqns taken in payment.

has received a large lot of-

JSTIEW ŒOOID23 !NOTICE! consisting of
XT-OTLCE is hereby given tbit the Co- 
1M partnership heretofore existing between 
J. S. Heatley and B. F. Ward, is tfiis day 
dissolved fiy muui'aL QpneenL

J. S. HEATLEY,
B. F. XYARd;

Xictaux Falls, June 29th, 1881,

“ Shirt cuffs Î" cried the entire coqipany.
« Exactly i shirt cuffs. I saw through 

it all in a moment, "^ou see, I am, or 
rather wt^s, a great hand while at dinner, 
or at the theatre in the evening, to think 

!over Qy plans for the next dqy, and to 
make memoranda ont q>y cuffs tp consult 
before starting down town in the iQprning.
My washerwoman had found this outand 
had been quietly coppering my game by 
means ot my cuffs for over a year.”

“ Well, by J/Dve !!' said Sam Ward, 
parsing for a single instant in, tjbe sacred 
mystery of salad dressing.

“ Jt's the cold fact,” continued Keene.
“ Irt lesq than eight months she had 
cleaned, up oyçr $CD0,000, and washing my 
clothes—at least my cuffs—in an $80,000 
house. She badi ’diamonds Qnçl horses 
until you couldn’t jvst."

“ You didn't make apy moi;^ cu^ m.eiys, 
after that?” laiigbed severa^.

Well, nçt many—just \ few," said the 
great operator, holding his Burgundy .up 
to the light. “ I belieire I kept it up 
alx>ut a month longer, at the end of which 
time I had raked in the wa^er^opiau,’s 

bank account, and even h»d a mqrtgage 
on the brownstone house. It
coincidence, wasn’t it? But perhaps tfio IrpHE new Steamer “ CREOLE,” 1,370 tons 
information she found on the cuffs after J_ roister, 750 H. P. effective, J. \V. Lid- 
that wasn't a. „ac, „ U had been. W<=. ^ ^ “ ** ^

how, nor as reliable.” steamers of thy line will discharge at
And the “king of the street’! emptied the Fruit Warehouse?, London Bridge, thus 

his glass with an indvsçribahk wink that «t» l^edting and light^ag. ur

made Beach, who wag short on Harlem, They can be fitted for the carriage of Dead
shiver like a cat who had just swallowed a Meat provided freight" arrangements be pr,e- 
live mouse. viously made.

--------------- •—---------- First class Passenger accommodation.
gg- The public will have them—the Eut.furthfii pa^ulars apply (u the 

pens of the Esterbrook Steel Pen Co.’s 
make, and all stationers are ready tç, 
supply fhpm.

— The remains of a young Scetch 
gillie, 23 years of age, named Philip, 
who died recently at Windsor Castle, 

removed to Scotland for inter1* 
ment. Previous to its conveyance to 
the Grpat Western Railway-station Her 
Majesty and Lady-in^Wa^PS attended 
a short service, held in the presence of 
Philip’s father and brother and the 
Queen's servants, by the I$ev. T. Orr,
Congregationalist minister at Windsor.

-t. HMS Tenedos, which left St.John,
$î. B., for Digby bn the 22nd inst., 
touched bottom a few miles inside of 
Digby Light at 2 p. m. saepe day, but 

off with the flood tide. Sfle lost 
20 or 30 feet of her keel and made con
siderable water. Reports says she was 
ordered to Portsmouth E.

Havana, Jul^ 22.—Two employes of the __ TimnMa Salter was carefully rear 
Spanish flank of Cuba, with two accom- ^ ^ vvealthy parents af Montreal,
plices, have fl d after robbing the bank of bufc nQt 8Ufficient pritje to keep a
£200,000 in specie. place among respectable people rçar

Kingston, IS. July 19.—News has hon0r enough to be trusted among 
been received here that John, aged 9 years, Sieves. Hq went intoa scheme with
a st>n of Napoleon Wright, of Denning, in gome burglars tQ rob a jewelry store,
thU C°'mty’ Wl'° adÜ|i,ed ,n^.i* »nd betrayed bis companions t.

Information l.as been raedvid L the ‘',fancy AIU^‘ “".'iT™ rnTfonn ju,tl<»- lat ™ ,e,t’ffi?< e«ai“‘ thea?- 

Vrvsidrnt's chambrr that examination f™|1>"n p ' JuW in front of the t.hou*h he caused their conviction, he
which commenced about eight, ô’clok ha< 1 Emooria' bv Charles lied 80 rauch tbat 116 WaS 8ent l° Pri8on
just concluded. I, i* understood Ilia,, a. ^ .Yhnolmn... nbon’t 13 years of J'TdePnSv
the instance of Hr. Agnew, an iqcUtoo was . ^ just bougllt a tov pist0, Çony.ot in the S.. Vincent de Eaujpem.
made in the President's body a few inch,, ^ f tw/Uu7kLt in it A boy «W- teutiary w,th men who were h„ re-

Hot? the original wound for th« purpose £ bim' t0 „8h00( thatlioï,'' vengeful foes. Une of these was Dan
Of reachtng wliàt i, thought to ha a pus « f Mnoeoo. H.Wng hi. Everitt. who delibffately resolved to
vaVify in the track of tiie wound er Py y. ' to shoot throw away h^s own life in order to
,hv operation was ^rformed the dramege pistol he said : John, I m go.mg to shoot trAilnr iie stabbed Salter to
tube was in-r.it (I, and H small quantity uf y(,u ” John said ; V. No, yçid will not, kill tfle traitor. lie atabbed Salter to
pus, it is said, spun made its appearance. üllhrH . - whereupon Friül.y fired and *bot death, and then, knowing that other-
It,snnot 1«, ascertained what effect the ' h(ihartwitbon(>bBll wise he would surely be hanged, he

W « «be about one committed suicide cn |he s;,o,.

Blkg French Merinos
BLK. FRENCH CASHMERfS

BEARD & VENNING.
* 11 King St., South Side,

Executor's Notice.
evergreen 
pleasant even in the dog-days.

Numerous ?oads cross the valley and 
lead over the North Mountain to the 
shore of the Bay of puncly, where there 

several pretty little villages, the 
largest of which is Margaretville. A 
good deal of business is done at these 
little places in fishing, shipping, dec. 
They are the picnic grounds for the in 
habitants of the valley. Here we stop 
to suggest that if some enterprisiug 
individual at Margaretville would in
vest in a small steam yacht for pleasure 
excursions on" the Bay, the returns 
would, we think, be satisfactory. A 
o niable boat could be obtained in 
h ilifox at any time.

On behalf pf the peonle of this 
County we tender a cordial invitation 
to summer tourists to come and spend 
à few weeks and a little of their surplus 
cash among us. Hotel expenses are 
not half as pinch as in Halifax and St. 
John, nor one fourth as much as at the 
fashionable summer resorts in general 
|n the United States. The money de
manded at Newport or Saratoga for a 

• xveekis poard would pay all the ex pen- 
ees Afl AW8 valley for at least a month.

2itl4
worm
fields of Iowa and surrounding localities, 
and in large areas it will fall short of the

COSTUME ÇLQTEÇ5,

Plain, and. Printed Qambrlcs,
W^J^TED

4 WOMAN and ASSISTANT to fake chsrgs 
A of Çookiag, Ao„ at. %»’». Iil>ar,diag 
House.

Apply with reference to

Î !• !• A LL persons having any lejçal demand». 
£a.agaiqst the estate of Hon, >\ . C. Whitman, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of Anna-" 
polis, deceased, are hereby requested t* 
render the same to J. W. Whitman, duly at
tested to within six months from the date here
of, anJ all persons indebtted to the said estât», 
are requested to make immediate payment 
saidJ. W. Whitman.

JN0. W. WHITMAN, 1 
CtiÀS. B. WHITMAN, } 

lawrencetown, July 16th, 1881.

lûvoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

Free of Host on Wharfage.
For further particulars apply to P. INNES, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of th^. W. "Jc A. Railway, and to

Ha,theway & Co.,

Seed planted.
Chicago, July 21.—A summary of the 

work of tho army worm in this State 
shows that the territory just North of the 
centre of the State, and extending East
ward to the Eastern boundary, has been 
ravag'd.

In Michigan the worm has appeared in 
several counties.

Several thunder storm*, with much 
damage to crops and other property, are 
reported in various parts of this State and 
Indiana.

There is a hitch in the Transvaal nego
tiations in consequence of the' refusal of 
the Royal Commission to sit with the 
pvrson appointed by the Boers 
her of the financial committee. The Boers 
have demanded an apology, and refuse to 
meet the commissioners, General Sir 
Evelyn wootj, replying to the deputation 
of the Loyalists, stated that special ar

guments would be mylti whereby tlie 
Boers will not be permitted to legislate for 
the natives without the consent of the

Silks and Satins,
L.açe Çurtains,

BLK. CRAPES,

Misplaced Confidence.

Wolfville is on the tapis with ano» 
A,. J. Steele, Book-

\X> Mv. M.Ç VICAR,
Wilmot, N. 8.ther excitement,

seller and publisher Qf the Star, news
paper, disappeared 
and there is tho best reason to believe 
he has absconded, aud taken with him 
considerable money. A tire occurred 
some time ago by which the pr}n.tipg 
office, which was in a separato buildx 
ing, was burned out. Kteele had $600 
insurance in his own name on the 
plant, and it is now supposed be set 
the fire himself to get tfle insurance.
After the fire his friends very gene- 
rously offered, and it is said did ad- 

him $800, which, with the $600 
insurance money he intimated his in 
tention to purchase a new printing 
plant. It now appears, as ifar as can be 
ascertained, that he ôrdered a large 
press and some type from Qntario, but 
did not pay for them. The press is 
still in charge of the railway authori- British resident.
ties, and can of course be recalled by Paris, July 23.—M. Rochefort’s organ, 
the sender if it has not been paid for. the..La/tArr/w;, which hqs a, monopoly of the 
Steele went to Halifax, and was régis* Nihilists hews, prints a despatch from St.

l'.ŒM-p«k, «eth, which W.

nooû of 'Üiat day, and has not since been “ The Nihilis* executive committee ha* 
fleard from. He belonged to Ontario,and held a great aud solemn meeting. Sev- 
appears td be the Ulàok sheep of a re- era| exiles came from Geneva to attend it. 
spectable family. He was well known wag rC80iveti to give the Qzar one more 
in ' Windsor and vicinity having been . .i v ^ V D . . H {t h.residing here for some tive years. He '( h« does not bred ,f ho and
has played his cards so well that no all his pig-headed adwsers will perish., 
person ever has suspected his real St. ^eter^hurg:, July 32-—Another 
character, but was thought to be the Nihilist has been fount! murdered in a 
very essence of flonesty and conscient cemetory with bi8 throat cut. The de- 
tiouRness.— Wïn<iïO) Mail. ^ ceased was in communication with the

police, and when the Nihilists discovered 
his treachery they sent him a circular 
letter inviting him to dinner. On return
ing $t night they ^ssqsafoated him and 
carried his body to the cemetery. 4 let- 

18- ter of invitation was found in the victim’s

lOtf.
Executors.%oine weeks ago. 1 2 522 Central Wharf, Boston. 

T. S. WHITMAN, A^ent, Anqapolis. 
a prit 23—july 20.
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PIQUES, MUSLINS, 

-PABLE LINENS, 

KAPK'INS, 

ROWELS,

TIIE CERES
Superph sptjate t ! t
TS the highest grade offered in the markej;, V 
X and therefore the cheapest to use.

THE NOVA SCOTIAN DIRECT 
LI HE OF STEAMERS. ONE HUNDRED TOILET QUILTS,

as a mem-
It is analyzed by "Frol. Lawson. 

Buy no Fertilizer wilhont an analyst*
The Cerps is to be, had: frj>m the followiqgj 

agents :
JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown ;
R. B. DURLING. Lawrencetown; 
J. H. HEALY, Round Hill ;
W. A. PIGGOTT, Granville ;
A. O. VANBUSKIRK, & Co.., 

Kingston.

Qrey, and Bleached
fRO,'l ANNAPOLIS and HALIFAX to 

{.ON DOS'.
vapee —AND—_ COTTONS,

UMBflELLAS,
GLOVES,Twenty Five Bbls.— The following are the figures as 

furnished by two of our enterprising 
firms, of the articles manufactured and 
sold by them in the Dominion for the 
year ending June 30th, 1881 : —

Woodenwnre manufactured at Round 
Hill by Hedy, Pickles & Co., and sold 
in the Dominion from the 30th June, 
j88U to 30th’ Juné, 1881
68,370 Pails, worth at Factory....$7,496: 
1 2<X) Ax\èf Jacks do. .... 200

300 doz. lLtnd Rakes do.
4,000* Apple Barrels do.

HOSIERY,
LACE,

&C., &C. JACE. 3= BELXo,
General Agents, Halifa^.FLOUR! A Full Stock of

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.
If you intend sometime to get a copy of.
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary.^ j

“DO IT NOW.”
MILLINERYTat bam & Co., 9, Gracechurch Street, 

London : Cliipman "Bros. Halifax, N. 8# 
F. H. Mitchell, AnnapôliSj N". S,

Bills of Lading can bo, obtained from 
brokers. nl4600 Press Trimmings880

- Hayiig Tools$0,076 WALKERTON,ij(n.K._The mnqufaeture of rakes was only 
recently started.

The other firm is that of Messrs. 
Chute & Beeler, known as the Annapo- 
pS Qrgon Co., who have turned out and 
sold id the Dominion during the same 
time an average of two instruments per 
week, which they" expect to increase to 
tive per week :

104 Organs, at aq averse of 
$125.00 each....,,. . ............. $13000

There are many other enterprises in 
County, statistics of which are not

Orders in Millinery will 
receive prompt at

tention,
Garfield.

July 21, 8.30 a. m.
Tfle President had a good night and is 

iloii g excellently tliis mpr’uiug. Pulse 
88 ; temperature Û8 ; respiration 
Signed as usual.)

IMPERIAL,
Special Barps in Haying Tonis. 1164,STOCK- OF See Webster*# limb ridged, page 

rivinz the name of each sail,—showing the 
Liya -of DEFINITIONS BY 1LE1JS- 
TkATIONS. , „

The pîcturb in Webster under the 12. 
words, Beef, Boiler, Castle, Colninn,
Eye, Horse. Moldings, Phrenologry, t > 
Baveltn, Ships, (pages 1164 and 1219).
*team Engine, Timbers, define 343. 
words andtejjWîar better than they eould bq 
degned in words.
New Edition of WEBSTER, 

has 118000 Words, 3000 
Engravings, 4600 new
WORDS and Meanings, BiOgraphl* 
eal Dictionary of over 9700, 
Names.
Published by G. ft, C. MERRIAM, 

Springfield, Mass.____________

J -pocket aud enabled the police to make 
important arrests.

Cincinnati, July 17.—The weather to
day is the coolest in the last sixteen days. 
In seven days, from July lOt'h to lfith 
inclusive, the deaths from sunstroke were 
263, and from excessive heat, 150, making 
413 deaths. On July H. the 4eath8 frpm 
these causes numbered 86 .

WHITE CUIIO,Grindstones !Executive Mansion, 
Washington, July 21, 7 p. m 

The President has had another good day. 
At 1 p. m., pulse 92, temperature 98-4, 
respiration 19. At 7 p. m., pulse 96, 
temperature 99.9, respirat;op 19.

J. K. Barnes,
D. W. Bliss,
J. J. Woodward, 
Rubt. Key burn

Fancy GoodsOne ton choice flrind Stones daily expected. 
‘ Grindstonti Fixtures in stock at unu- 

' dually low prices. pptyiUt^d VMM ffi.yaç the season.

HARDWARE.
A good stock of fluilder's and Carrisg 

er’s Uiirdw irê in stock and offered a(

Garriagê Trimmings.

came GOLDIE’S BEST,
Ontario’s Crown of

our 
at hand.

WOOL Î— Call and inspect J. W. Beckwith’s 
stock of Tweeds before leaving Highest Price giyen for Good Washed Wook

pggs and Socks
taken In exchange for goods.

Lawrencetown, May 9th, 1881.

Washington, July 21.—The Emperor of 
Austria, through his Charge d’ Affairs, has 

President Garfield liis warm cone 
gratillations upon his hopeful condition, 
and agaiu expresses deep indignation at 
the attempted assassinatiofi.

measure at tflp Jailor's for a new In Cloth, Leather, Enameld and Ofl~ Çfoths.

Gold.Varnishes,— Mr. C. K. Fraser, Superintendent 
or the institution for the blind, Halifax, 

will deliver a loqture in tbeCourt 
House, in this town, on Tuesday even
ing, next 2nd or August: subject, 

and etlects or blindness, emi 
ni-nt blind men, &c, &c." Hr. Fraser 
has won for himaeir a high position 
lecturer, as his present lecture in par 
ticular has been highly commemieil by 

provincial press, we bçspeak for 
him a large nHdifnce on Tuesday even 
ing. There xyü( be a collection at the 

close, in order tq defray expenses,

n4tfMASURY’8 PAINTS, IN OH ANti.JA
PAN, WHITE AND COLORED 
LEADS, TURPENTINE, BOILED 
AND RAW OILS AND »' CAS- 

tori ne," an uxtra lu:. 
BRICATINb OIL, AT PRI

CES TO SUIT.

—AND-

CARD.
Geo. B. McGill,

LICENSED AUCTIONEER

New Cloths l
JUST ARRIVED:

ITT DA.“ causes

Balloon Fly Trapa, Maalin Kettles, 4^8 
quarts, a choice assortment of Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, Zulu Breech Loading Gunk, 
ve^y low, Sole Leather and Shoe Finishings.r South Farmington, N. S.

Sales attended to promptly, in any part of 
the County. Consignments solicited, 

prompt 
June 29th, 1881.

John H. BTsher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

has just received one of the finest lot of Cloth^ 
in all departments ever displayed in tbi^

One Door West of the Intercolonial Hot^
Bridgetown, June 15th, 1881.

GROCERIES.the returns made.!
3iqA good assortment of Groceries and Pure 

Spices constantiy la stock. Anything in ÿ(y 
line at bottom prices.

Cell and see for yourselves. TO I^A.WVBHa.
A FRESH LOT of Summonses and Exe 

cutions just printed and for sale a 
his office.

I J. H. Whitman. i
— Butterick'a fatterps for August, 

pan be obtained at Mrs. Wat. $ 
Miller's, Queen St., Bridgetown. IL

Lawrencetown, June 28th, 188f.—lm ■ Bridgetown, N. S., June 26th, 1881.
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